
Chapter 553 

“You—” Ronald’s voice was unsteady. The aura of the man standing in front of him was so 

strong that he had difficulty breathing under its influence. “How do you know about that?!” 

To be honest, this information immediately surfaced in Mason’s head the moment he saw the 

two men. However, he did not answer Ronald’s question. He asked another question instead, “If 

I remember correctly… the cooperative partner for that business deal is the Moss Group, right?” 

Ronald narrowed his eyes at those words and stared at Mason intently. “Are you from the Moss 

Group?” How dare they bully the precious daughter of the Shields Family? It doesn’t matter 

even if that business deal falls through. Even without the Moss Group, many other companies are 

eager to curry favor with Shields Enterprise! 

Then, Mason lightly lifted his gaze and did not answer the question. Instead, he continued, 

“Leonard Enterprise’s overseas businesses are being suppressed by the Davis Corporation. Isn’t 

it quite hard on you?” 

Upon hearing those words, Fass’ expression changed slightly. The Davis Corporation received 

funding from a mysterious group not too long ago. After that, it became very successful 

overseas—so much so that the Leonard Enterprise had been left in the dust as a result! However, 

that was a business secret. How does this man know about that? The more he thought about it, 

the more his expression twisted strangely. 

“Tell me; will the young lady of the Shields Family drop out voluntarily or be expelled by the 

university?” Mason asked lazily, pressing his fingers against his temples. He couldn’t be 

bothered to waste his time on these people. How dare they bully my girl? I’m already being very 

tolerant by not lashing out with violence! 

Layla burst out laughing at those words. Her complexion was deathly pale, yet her expression 

was mocking. “Why?! Why should Nettie drop out of school?! What right do you have to expel 

my daughter from university? Who do you think you are?! Do you think you’re so great just 

because you have some knowledge about the business world? Mr. Goldstein, why are you not 

kicking him out?!” 

Robert gritted his teeth. I’m caught in an awkward predicament! He was well aware of the power 

behind the Shields Family. However, Mason’s name was practically synonymous with the entire 

business industry! How can a mere university principal like me know just how much power 

Young Master Mason has behind him? All I know is that I cannot afford to upset him! Besides, I 

personally recruited Janet into the university. At long last, he decided to follow his heart and 

stand on Janet’s side. Hence, he cleared his throat and said, “Mrs. Shields, why don’t you bring 

Miss Shields back to reflect on her actions? Once she understands her mistake, she can return to 

school again. What do you think?” 

Layla widened her eyes in shock at those words—so much so that her eyes nearly fell out of their 

sockets. Then, she gnashed her teeth vehemently with a complicated feeling! 



When Lynette saw that the atmosphere was becoming very tense, she rubbed her eyes 

aggrievedly. She looked like she was about to cry as she pleaded, “Uncle Fass, say something!” 

Fass glared intensely at the man sitting on the sofa. Since Lynette has asked this of me, I can’t 

just sit around and do nothing! Gritting his teeth, he took out his phone and walked out of the 

office while dialing a number. 

It didn’t take long for the call to connect. “President Leonard, what’s the matter?” 

He sent Mason’s picture over and instructed, “Find out who this man is!” I’m curious to see just 

how powerful is this person’s background that he dares to be so presumptuous in front of us! The 

corners of his mouth lifted. He gave Janet and Mason an insidious look and said, “You’re dead 

meat!” No matter the background of these two, I’m going to make them suffer! 

As soon as his words came out of his mouth, Janet laughed from where she sat on the sofa. 

Standing up lazily, she spoke in a voice that was hellishly cold and terrifying. “Just who is going 

to be dead meat?” 

Fass was frightened by Janet’s voice. Isn’t the aura around this damn girl way too cold? 

 


